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by Michoel Btoy
Surrnisedly, one of God's purposes in

allowing sin to run its course is to manifest
the futility and folly of life apart from His
Laws. The present American sociai stage

It makes
great comical as well as tragic theater. In

baby killers) are brought together with
stupid "Israelites" (Evangelicals) of the
"right" to form a winning ticket.
A look at the polls indicates that

supportingtraditionalChristianethics), he
married an upfront ultra-liberal, a "poli-

America's nostrils are not yet full. He is a
well-deserved scourge inasmuch as the
people elected him with their own hands.
But unlike the quail meat which the wandering Israelites had quite their fill of after
whining about Bush-like manna, Clinton
faire is not nutritious. Nor have the people
had enough of him. One would think that
five books on this excessively adulterous
and otherwise corrupt presidenry (including the two most recent appearances: Urlimited Access and The Choice), subversion
of the militar,v by the adrrrission of overt
sodomites topped off with the recent Fresidential veto, irr wfuch our Ahab upholds
partial-birth infanticide, would be enough
to disrinish his popularity. But the American People mustbe a baser lotthanwe fust
imagined.
It is the way of politicians to flatter the
voter. And so sycophant speechmakers
stump for support by speaking gloriously
of the American People and their noble
choice of leaders and legislators. Such
paeans fit another age when there was
such a People. The continuous flow of
innocent blood is evidence which convicts
fhls People to the contrary. This genera-

tics of meaning" leftist, a devotee of social-

tion is condemned for its abject submission

ist Michael Lerner. Like Ahab's marriage

to the bloody decrees of tyrant judges. But
this People has no shame.

handily serves that purpose.
that

1,992

Presidential election we got for

ourselves more than two lawyers for the
price of one. We got a soothsayer, too.
Actually, we are not sure that Hiilary taiks
to the dead. It is not that we disbelieve that
she would involve herself in the evil of the
occult, but that we have doubts about the

word of Bob Woodward.
Now, in the world God has made there
are many jobs (vocations); some more
comely than others. But somebody has to
do the unpleasant jobs. (Thankfully, many
of these are not permanent emplol.rnents.)
Someone has to be the trashman. Another
has to drive around in one of those seplic

trucks and suck out all the waste from
other people's tanks. Some of us, for a
season, have had to wipe the rear ends of

little children. And someone has to be the
President.

Our President is a mock from God.
Like Ahab, Clinton has "sold himself to do
evil in the sight of the Lord." A putative
God-fearing Southem Baptist (ostensibly

to the Phoenician (Baal-worshipping

)

Jezebel, Clinton's marriage to an apostate
Methodist was a clever alliance. He courts

the traditional Christians, stroking them
with his interviews with leading Evangelical magazinesllke Chistianity Today. But,
like Ahab, he favors religious tolerance.
He respects Baal along with Yahweh. A11
the gods are given honor. Thus the growing numbers on the "left" (sodomites and

Joseph Sobran, our unrecognized
bard, regularly strikes a perfect chord forte, lor anyone with ears. In a column
written ayear aga, he says:
Most of the human race , alas , will go along with
anything that is legal. There has neoer been a
tyrant so bloody thnt he couldn't find plenty of
hired help to administer his program. Most of
the people who work for the U.S. gooentment

would work for any goaefiment. A theV hnd
been boru into Aztec Mexico or

arcimt

Rome,

they would hazse gone cheerfully to the human
sacrifices, or to see Christians thrown to lions.

It is a rough indictment. Quite a biblical view of natural (Adamic) human nature, actually. It doesn't brighten our day

withhopeintheelectorate. Rather, itbodes
more of the same: people voting to serye
their declared "pursuit of happiness" - not
justice ad maiorem Dei gloriam.

Nevertheless,

in the world of

real

politik,astheGerrnans say, we have to deal
with political realities. We have to work
with what we have and do what is possible

toward the greater good. We don't have
Moses, Eliiah, or jesus on the ticket. And
The People wouldn't vote for them anySo we're stuck with Bob Doie.
But, "Never!" you reply. "I can never
vote for a 'bori! That bum voted to fund
Planned Barrenhood and to pass FACE by
which my friends and I are being persecutedl He abuses us! Clinton treats his

way.

sodomites better that Dole treats his
prolifers!"
And right noble you would be to so
protest. But cooler heads would reply,
"Now don't take Dole's deeds so personallyl Calm down! The Clintonites want to
spend $13 billion and the GOP only wants
to spend 12. Moreover the judges appointed by Dole won't be quite as Marxist

will be the ones appointed by Clinton.
Dole is the lesser of the two evils."
Yes, discerning reader, we are being
facetious. But we must confess that if we
thought it the best strategy, we could find
it within ourselves to hold our nose, close
as

our eyes, make a wish, and flip the Dole
feel guilty because in the real world when God inspires

lever. And we would not
a Moses or Erijah

* o::;i:,::r"Ir,";"*.
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Notionol News

...for the rodicol fringe
We know that you fringies have been
hungering and thirsting after good news
and that you have been rifling (subliminal
message) through the pages of this issue to
find this special section of CACN where
you find true food and nourishment.
But things just haven't been the same
since Shelley went down. The whole de-

partment misses her terribly along with
their colleagues who have been laid off for
lack of news to report. We are, in summary,
short on food.

Our lady Eieanor Smeal, a devout

of the
Feminist Majority Foundation, confirms the
dearth of abortuary demoiitions and abortionist neutralizations. She reports that
according to a survey of 310 abortuaries
"violence and harassment by abortion proNOWist and current presidentess

testers dropped significantly in the first
seven months of 1,995" (See Flrsf Amendment N eus, Jwne, 1995). To our glee without
measure, however, she adds: "The bad
news is that a significant proportion of clinics [sic] - over one-third - are still plagued by
anti-abortion violence."
(Is this wench lying? Why don't we
hear of this good news?) If Eleanor is not
talking with Hillary's mouth, this is, on the
contrary, good news. Moreover, if we discover that Eleanor is not lying we shall
invite her to ghost write the Rad Fringe
section and make our own editorial substitutions - "good" for "evii" and vice versa in any place where she injects commentary.
Well, onward. We shall feed you that

which we have.

I

Paul deParrie

-

News is so lean, we are

temporarily elevating stalking to the Rad
Fringe section. And so we acknowledge
one of the mostpenurious but noble writers
in the land, Paul DeParrie. Along with the
burden of editing the premier monthly
magazine in the nation, Life Adaocate, he
finds time to stalk abortionists as evidenced
by the fact that he has been sued and found
guilty in the Multnomah County court. You
may help out this poor Frenchman with a
few bucks as he continues to hunt his quarry.
Heislow on ammo (AFLM, P.O. Box 13656,
Portland, OR).

I

Welcome William F. Buckleyl
He is
bold and capable fellow. And he is to be
respected for his erudition and the guidance he has given this dark nation with his
delightfully incomparable National Reaiew.
He had disappointed us in recent months
by his failure to rally himself behind
a

Buchanan; and we were especiaiiy dismayed by NR's denunciation of Paul Hill
("No Hero" [19 Dec., 1.9941) - though, admittedly, John O'Sullivan had taken the
editorial helm by then.
But Mr. Buckley is arousing himself
with indignation over the violation of the
privacy rights between a penitent and his
confessor (a mid-May column). A district
attorney in Eugene, Oregon plans to use a
surreptitiously acquired recording of a confession by a jaiied suspect to a priest to
convict the man of the murder of three

children.
We agree with Mr. Buckley that this is
"a direct challenge of a supranational right.

The ancient and venerable distinction is
between what r,r,e owe to Caesar and what
we owe to God . . . The idea that the state
should intercept a communication between
a penitent and his confessor yanks at the
very pillars of separation between church
and state." And the only exception to this
rule of confidence keeping is, of course, the
case where the penitent confesses the murder he intends to commit (which is no pcni:
tent confession at all),
Because the confessor stands in the
place of God as the one who extends forgiveness in His name, t\e civil authority
which disrupts this exchange "tells a citizen
he may not pray to his own Cod." This,
argues Buckley, "is an absolutely clear-cut
case justifying civil disobedience."
Drastic, indeed. Quite a Godless deed
on the part of our polytheistic courts which
respect everyone's gods as long as obedience to them does not conflict with obeisance to the chief god, the State. "The
state," says Buckley, "is by that very act a

tyrant, meriting disobedience even with
the use of force, if necessary, to prevent the

usurpation. "
(Hear that fringies? He's talkin' our
language. Nevertheless, stop drooling.)
In our simpiicity we understand the
justifiable use of force to defend against the

killing of the innocents easier than the stopping of usurpations. But we are willing to
be educated.

Mr. Buckley's zeal is grounded in the
fact that he believes - as a devout Roman
Catholic - that there is a one true God who
truly saves the souis of human beings; that
there is no Life beyond this one without

Him. And a State which wouid encroach
upon our real Life must be resisted. He calls
it, bluntly: "naked fascism."

And so he employs language, which,
when used by antiabortionists, for example,
is regarded as conspiracy and obstruction

of justice. He calls upon ali involved

-

judges, jurors, bailiffs, stenographers, janitors: "Refuse to cooperate with the proceedings in any way. Any intervention bv
police should be resisted as confidently as
one would have refused a Gestapo agent

attempting to interrupt proceedings at

a

synaSclgue./'

But we are puzzied. The state should
right to communion with God. How much more when

be resisted when it usurps the

it usurps the very right to life of the inncr
cent? We hope some folks heed your call to
arms. Butwe don't expect much. If they do

not come to the defense of confirmedly
innocent children, how shall they interest
themselves in the life of a suspected murderer?
Come fully aboard, Mr. Buckley.

I Norplant-

By now all literate and/or
cognizant citizens are aware of the fact that
this drug causes not only death to the newly
conceived child, but that it also endangers

the iife of the women who try to prevent
their children from being born by the use of
it. More than 50,000 women in about 200
class-action lawsuits are seeking damages
over Norplant. (More than 1 million U.S.
women use this abortifacient.)
"Sympioms attributed to Norplani include chronic blurred vision, tumors in the
brain and other organs, t'rvarian cysts, weight
gain <.lf more than 100 pounds, severe mood
srvings and irritability . . . New research
suggests that the use of Norplant increases
the possibility of contracting the AIDS virus" (Wnslington Tintes,28 ]une).

steven Mosher'
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brought us revelations offorced abortionin
China and now works for the Populations
Research Institute, has wondered at the
lack of action: lVhy hasn't the FDA prohibited the drug? Why hasn't the manufacturer, Wyeth-Ayerst Laboratories, withdrawn the product?
Indeed, why haven't moody, irritable
womery under the influence burned the
place down (subliminal message)?

I David Lane

The 26-year-old man

from Maine was -sentenced to 18 years in
prison for taking

a

sledge hammer to Abor-

tionist Charles Gartner's office and the
Planned Barrenhood abortuary in Denver.
Damage amounted to $20,000. No explosives, incendiaries, fires, or firearms.
What kind of punishment does an act

of vandalism of this magnitude typically

incur? Probation? A fine? Restitution?
Maybe a year in jail?
But this no no'^^

^Ifil#liW n.'.'

Army ol God ouxiliaries prcporing to depod lhe Red Rool lnn lo altend Poul Hill heoing May 31.

impeachment and prosecution

come onto the scene, they don't generally
assume power by democratic vote. On the
contrary, the vote doesn't bring us the best

rulers, but it can bring us some of the
worst. Hitler, for example. By the vote we
can hope for mediocre statecraft at best,
especially in this (probably) short period
of "multi-culturalism" (read: polytheism).
And most urgent in our present plight
with the quasi-totalitarian federal government in power is the need to simply shrink
it; reduce the potential damage that this
Godless potentate can inflict. With the
power usurped by the federal government
returned to the states, there will be room to
work. Each state can develop its more
distinctive (even Christian) culture and
government.
Pat Buchanan is the best man for these

purposes. To be sure he is not as "extremist" as we wouid like. To our knowledge
he hasn't pronounced, for example, on the
type of punishment he would favor for
abortionists once their trade is again
criminalized. Nor has anyone even bothered to ask him what kind of method of
execution he would support for, say, Viet
lrlam War era traitors like ]ane Fonda. And
he has not indicated his position on the

of

those

the road to justice rvill lead through a re-

Supreme Court Justices responsible for the
heinous Roe decree and r",'hether he would
support drawing and quartering as an ap-

tum to true federalism where religious
Iiberty can be possessed by citizens as a
body politic in state gol.ernments. The

propriate purrishment for judicial crimes
against humanity. These are all examples
of issues that did not emerge during ihe
campaign but which are sureiy important

to those who love justice: the real
"prolifers."

It must be admitted that the term
"prolife" is a propaganda term. More
specifically, we are anti-abortionists; love
and mercy drive us to oppose and even to
interfere with the murder of innocents.
But we must also be advocates of justice.
And justice includes the principle of punishment. In the case of murder, the proper

punishment is death. And no mainstream

prolife groups and none of our prolife
politicians are calling for the death penalty
for those they aver to be murderers. As
Rev. Matt Trewhella so bluntly puts it: "If
prolife means anti-capital punishment, I'm
not prolife."
Here! Herel But in this regard, in the
full and proper sense of being prolife (promercy and pro-justice), we had no candidates in the primary including Keyes and
Buchanan.
Mr. Buchanan is our man not because
he is sufficiently prolife but because he is
properly divisive. Barring thorough national repentance and radical reformation,

freedom of the people to enact and uphoid

in revealed Truth, Law,
and Justice, viz. the Scriptures must be
restored. (This is true reiigious freedom.)
144rether by secession (bloody or otherwise) or by simple return to colonial conlarvs grounded

stitutions and the re-establishmentof Christian states, the radical reduction of the
power of the Godless federal government
must be sought.
'96 is lost. Count it that way and apply
yourselves - you who are particularly campaign oriented - to building up Buchanan
for the next one. Just think octennialiy as if

there were no election after four years.

Look to 2000. Watch the decadent Democratic partyimplode on its ownrotten core.
Already, sodomites and animal-rightsers
are fighting each other over experimenta-

tion on animals for a cure for diseases
which the Aimighty has sent to sodomites
as a reward for their perversion of His
good and holy gifts.

Americans still haven't

had

their

nostrils full of Ahab and Jezebel, unfortunately. But they will. Let them have another Democratic regency. In due time
Buchanan won't look so "extremist" to
them, and we will be ready with our pitch
forks for Bastille Day. r

4.,.
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is a political crime. Yet even

the

politicization of punishment levied against
anti-abortionists has grown exponentially
inthelast decade. In 1985 Iwas convicted
of anti-abortion crimes. The destruction of
abortuaries credited to me (and two codefendants) amounted to 91 miltion and
involved seven abortuaries in the D.C.,
Maryland, Delaware, and Virginia spread
over the period of a year. I had a jury trial,
purged of anyone with strong anti-abortion
(read: Christian) convictions. My exposure
was 20 years. We three convicts were sentenced at that time to 15, 1Q and 2 years. (I
learned my lesson and was completely re,
habilitated, of course.)
Nevertheless, I must dedare that the
times, they are a changin'. The jury, similar1y cleansed of moral citizens, had found
Mr. Lane guilty of four creatively formulated felony counts amounting to 35 years.
Then there was the "habitual offender,, factor which boosted Mr. Lane's exposure to
48.
In mycase there were bombs, gasoline,
and fires; in Mr. Lane's, apair of hands and
a sledge hammer. In mine, the risk of injury

to others was minimal inasmuch as the
deeds were performed when decent folks

are sound asleep, though there was real
danger to innocent people. In Mr. Lane,s,
the risk to others was nil.
So the deed credited to Mr. Lane
posed no danger to anyone, involved no
incendiaries or explosives, and caused one
fortieth the damage (not adjusted for inflation) in my case. And yet his punishment
is twice mine.

The good news is that Abortionist
Gartner has abandoned the killing of children; he closed his (butcher) shop in April.
Fifteen people attended the sentencing in
support of Mr. Lane including his mother.
Observers say he looked to be in good spirits, despite this miscarriage of justice.

The bad news for the butchers who
don't repent is that the "protection providers" will be less inclined to put themselves
at risk by entering onto the killing grounds
and personally destroying the machinery
of death with hammers. Rather, they wiil
be forced to use means which allow themto
eliminate the butcher himself from a distance.

Protection providers will not go away,
might like to think. protection
will continue - sure.as the truth. We expec!
as Eleanor

rather, a recrudescence of that sniping
method of protectionwhichwasbeingtested

1996

in recent years in our neighborland to the

sytnpathy for these women who, though

north.

true wrongdoers, were nevertheless human
beings in need.
It seems that there is a real cross section
of-if not regular America, then certainly-

In any case support for David Lane's
continuing legal resistance can be sent to
Prayer and Action Neuss, 137 East Leach
Ave., Des Moines, tA 50315.

I Bible-quoting Abortionist Bruce Lucero
Mobile a U.S. DistrictJudge Charles R
-In
Butler dismissed the abortionisfs lawsuit
Trosch. The aborlionist and
Trosch had appeared together on the
against Fr.

Geraldo Show on 5 Oet., 1994. Geraldo sat

Light next to Darkness and wanted them to
go at it. Naturalin the Datknes was a little
uncomfortable by the exposure. He felt
"threatened" and sued accordingly.
Forfunately the judge was not a jack
ass, like, say,]udge Bonnie Gordonof Milwaukee. He said Geraldo "repeatedlyprodded his guests in an effort to make them
express their views in the r.rost volatile
manner possible, and forced them to answer complex, loaded questions in soundbite form."

Abortionist Lucero "to\d The Mobile
Registerhewas considering an appeal, and
that he may be forced to close his practice,,
(Birmingham N ews , 28 May , 1996) .

I

Jennifer Sperle

The 2!-year-old.
- children
mother of three ex-utero
is scheduled to deliver the fourth in the fall - about

the same time she

will go to trial for a

singeingtwo abortuaryfacilities to the tune
of $500. (Yeah. That's about two hours

worth or work for an abortionist.) The
defendant arrived at La Guardia airport on
federal prison in Manhattan known as Metropolitan Correctional
Center. Mrs. Sperle was sent to this prison
to live with the convicts for a few weeks and
get evaluated. (Mrs. Sperle's defense involves post-aborlion stress. She killed her
first child by abortion when she was sixteen. And the federal prosecutors want to
havetheirown doctors evaluateMrs. Sperle
in order to rebut the evaluations presented
by her attorneys.)
Of course a federal prison might seem
Iike a peculiar environment in ;hich to
26 June to go to a

have someone undergo a psychological
evaluation. Though it keep the smokers
huppy, the abundance of cigarette smoke
may not be good for Mrs. Sperle or her
child. (Maybe a letter to Al Gore would
bring federal prisons into conformity with
federal policy for the rest of federat build-

ings. Mrs.

Sperle

the White House staff. She met a transsexual who says she founded a chapter of
ACT-UP. She is friends with this woman
who, upon hearing of the cause of Jennifer's
incarceration, revealed that she had had a
child and given him up for adoption. Mrs.
Sperle says she is being treated well and
that the only ones who don't seem friendly
are the lesbiars, of which there are several
working on the prison staff.
Prison poliry for ptegnant women is a
little rough. One day in the hospital with
the baby and back to the jail. Visiting policy
seems strange if not temporarily contrived.
]ennifer reports that she can have no visitors who are not already on her "list." (Of
course she had no list since she is not a
convict in transit as the rest of inmates are,
but an "in-patient" of sorts, under temporariiy evaluation in this caged environment.
Hence, no visitors. Onty John Broderick
and another lawyer have been able to visii
to date. Fr. Weslin has not been found

acceptable. Rumor has it that Mother

Theresa may attempt to stop by (we jest
not).
Mrs. Sperle was heartened by apruyer
vigil conducted outside the prison in her
behalf on the Saturday after her arrival . She
says she heard several comments appreciative of it, including a staffer's remark that

"such things should happen more often."
The vigil was organized by Joan Andrews
Beli, known to prolife activists as St. Joan of

Newark. She is a heroine of the activist
movement who spent two and

a

half years

in prison in Florida following blockades
there in 1985. It was her life which inspired
many into what became known as Operation Rescue. (MCC is a high rise building
located inthemiddleof town. Nobigfence.

Prisoners can look out the window and see
the Big Apple. There are some beautiful
sunsets to which t"",

::rr:;r;ZijffY.

On Sole Now... On Sale Now ..

Bumper Slicker

has met all kinds of

people under stress. While your editorwas

on the phone with her a week after her
arrival he heard a woman seeking to talk
with her. Mrs. Sperle explained that she
and a few of the women have been praying
regularly together. She expressed great

Yellow: bockground
Block: "Execute"
Red: "Abortionisis" "Murderers"
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Anolherone bites the dust
- AbortionI. Mulli& 41, flew his Piper
Navajo from his home in New York City
into the ground atthe DaytonWright Brothers Airport in Ohio.
It was 8:00 a.m. on the 19 June when
suruner physical education students exercising in Springboro's North Park watched
the plane make its last landing. MacQueline
Grays, 17, w as watching. "It almost hit the
ground, then it went back into the air, then
pitched down. Thenl saw smoke and fire."
i.st Thomas

having occupied a cell there on one of the
upper floors for a few days in 1986 during
his four year "bit.")
Joan and the ubiquitous ]ohn Broderick
had driven to the airport to meet ]ennifer.
Havingparked in a spot deemed unsafe for
cars, they asked the parking attendant to
keep an eye on their vehicle. Now Joan's
car is well decorated with bumper stickers
advising the reader to avoid the sin of abortion. And this turned out to be precisely the
message which the attendant needed.
When the three approached the car the
attendant said, "God bless youl" He then
explained that he and his mistress had conceived a child inadvertently and had discovered the fact a few weeks ago. He said
that he had been inclined to choose the
abortion option, but was praying that very
day for a sign from God. This was it.
He gave his phone number and ad-

dress to Joan.

A baby shower is being

scheduied.

National Coalition of Abortion Provid"Providers"! Such an impressive
ers
propaganda
term. The ou{it operates out
of A.iexandria, Vnginia and is headed by
Ron Fitzsirnmons. Fi2 r*'ants to honorlus-

tice Harry Blacl<rnun - the decaderrt Roe
author - with a black €e dianer during the
NCAP convention to be held in D.C. on

n.

Blackmun is going to

"thinkaboutit." So toencouragethisscoundrel to come out and receive praise and
gratitude for his help in grving them dig-

$3.00 each. Order today.

"We felt so helples s" (Dayton Daily

Neras, 20 June).

The cause seems to have been miscalculation on thepart ofthe abortionist due to
weather conditions. The Nezr;s reports that
"Visibility was poor at the time, with a low
overcast fog. . . vertical visibility was reported to be about 100 feet."
The local papers didn't report the fact
that Mullin is a late term abortionist who
flies into Dayton twice a month to kill children at an abortuary euphemistically called
Dayton Women's Health Center.
How to interpret this act of God. Well,
that description of Abortionist Mullin's fi-

nal minutes by Miss Grays affords some

I

October 79,2A,

She said,

Block: Bockground
Yellow: Letiers

hope. We generaliy don't spend much ti:rre
prayingforthesoulsof Mengele-iikepeople.
(Of course we have no theological probiem
nith pra,l.ing for our erremies. It is just that
it comes more natural to pray- for those r'l'e
lor-e. And after pral.ing for rektives and
foiends, the next in line is normally the
weak - that they be protected from thme
who prey upon them.)
Butwith the temporal judgment which

fell unexpectantly upon this murderer of
innocents comes a reminder of the grace of
God which can save even Mengele. "It
almost hit the ground, then went back into
the air, then pitched. Then I saw smoke and

Perhaps in those moments when it
almost hit the ground before it went back
into the air, the abortionist recognized his
destiny: death and destruction. Perhaps he
faced the trutlu that he deserved worse than
the destruction he had brought upon others. Perhaps in those moments of ascent, he
repented of his sin and was forgiven before
descending.
We truly hope so.

fire."

I

Angela Dawn Shannon
- Shelley's
daughter was convicted in Sacramento and
faces 20 years. The recently alfranced,22year-old was charged wiihsending a threatening letter to the Brookfield, Wisconsin
home of an abcrtionist. The letter arrived
at dweiling of then-Abortionist George
Woodwardon 3Mareh, 1993. Abortionist
continued on page 7L.

nity and bringing their flesh trade out of the
back alleys where it belonged, Fitz wants
the "providers" to sign a letter of encouragement to Blackmun.
Now we know that some of you are
drooling by now with just the thought of
such an assembly of dark personages. We
confess to being reminded of that old movie,
"The Dirty Dozen." Imagine all those Nazis
holed up together in one bunker. That iim
Brown was awesome, running like he did
on the gridiron in real life, dropping those
grenades down the hatches with all the
wicked locked inbelow.
Ah, but our imagination has rr'n wild.
These "providers" are not Nazis.
Relax and go about your business.

I

Henry Felisone
The Army of God's
Sinn Fein leader has made a profound observation. He asks this: "How can Paul Hill
be convicted of murdering two human beings when the U.S. Supreme Court advises
that we do not know when human life
begins?"

Jennifer with youngesl ex-ulerc, sufiounded by liends in Viryinid including,
Jock ond Kothy Humphries, Dove Hendercon, ond odilor
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Boltimore Moyor Kurt Schmoke

He is one of the bolder big-city mayors
in the nation. He is the only one to support

consideration for decriminalizing certain
recreational drugs (See a symposium in the
12 Feb. issue of National Reaieta). (It is a
difficult issue, given the fact that the immorality of drug use is not as easiiy judgd as,
say, theft or socialism, fornication, sodomp and murder by abortion. Ironically
that which is specifically outlawed in the
Scriptures is permitted by our national govemment; while thatwhich is not - drug use

-

jE

outlawed.)

We commend the mayor especially for
his support last year of a caning bill. It was

introducedby DelegateCiarence Davis. But
we have hearding nothing since.
With recent reports on the extraordinary prison numbers, we wonder at the
Iack of serious consideration to administering a good thrashing to delinquents rather
than caging them. Many lacked the wacks
of a good father. The state could fill in at
very little cost. There are now 5,300,000
people on probation, parole, orin jail:3% of
the adult population. Justice Department
reports that since 1980 the total number
under correctoinal supervision has almost

tripled.
Conditions are inhumane. Eight prison
systems were so crowded they sent at least
10 percent of their inmates to local jails last
year. (This is the situation for Shelley. She
is in a Kansas facility designed for short
term imprisonment: a local jail.)
Immurement, as a form of punishment,
is conceived of as isolation from society and
family for a specific period of time under
specific conditions. If the conditions included one hour of strappado each day, for

ally try to oversee the states to secure their
compliance to standards!). The feds could
begin by releasing their innocent people,

erfy in violation of the Fifth Amendment by
declaring land unusable for the sake of a
woodpecker. States have a duty to protect

anti-abortion activists. Next, they could

their citizens from lawless, Constitutionviolating federals.

administer public canings and let them out.
Habitual thieves and assailants, onthe other
haad, need to be executed (Deut. 21:18-21).
Lead on Mr. Schmoke. Small steps are
better than none; cane them well and set
them free.

I

Lunenburg, Virginio

A year ago the Woshington Times reported onthecampaignof RobertRobertson
(10 May, 1995). He was running for sheriff
of the

12,000 person Lunenburg County
and promised to establish an armed civiiian
militia. The campaign was embarassed by
the Oklahoma bombing and we assume

that Mr. Robinson lost to incumbent

Pee

Wee Adams.

Sounds like a good thing. Why, you
never know when the federals will become
r.rntrustworthy. And if state governors aren't

willingto stand uptounbridled rulers, then
the peoples' militias will have to. States
should begin by disregarding immoral and
imperialist decisions iike Roe (forcing states
to tolerate childslaughter) and Romer (forcing states to tolerate sodomy). And states
ought not allow the feds, via the Fish and
Wildlife Serivce, to effectively steal prop-

Remember Patrick Henry on militias:
"The militia, sir, is our ultimate safety. . .
The great object is that every man be armed
. . . everyonewho is able may have agur.")

and Richard Henry Lee: "To preserve liberty, it is essential thatthewholebodyof the
people aiways possess arms and be taught
alike, especially when young, how to use

them."

No, that Second Amendment is not
about the right to go duck hunting.

I

NRTL

Convenlion in Alexondio

Suffered a visit fromsome street preachers. OnFriday, 21 June,Jim Rudd andlack

Humphries answered the invitation of
WAVA's Janet Patshall, broadcasting live
from the Convention at the plush Radisson
Hotel in Alexandia. These gents knew AIexandria well, having been subpoenaed
there in months past to visit Reno's proiifesniffing grand jury. They were less accustomed to opulent conventions where antiabortioncomrades of another class socialize.
Jack Humphries was the first of the
gangof two to arrive

";":;::;:"i::tr:

example, then the time factor would be

rightfully reduced to compensate for the
extra penal misery inflicted.
But this is not the case. And by crowding a prison beyond the capacity of its design without a compensatory reduction in
the length of time in prison, the sentence
(as punishment) is effectively (and unlawfully) increased.
On average, the states operated last
year at least 17 percent above intended
capacity, using the states' largest capacity
measurements. Federal prisons were at 25
percent above listed capacity.
Time for reform. And let it begin with
the greatest violators, the feds (who actu-

! { *r E e

ffirLLr#ffi
Pffirrurery

supporlers
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Poul Hiil oulside Florida supreme

City on lhe

left.

Dennis Eurdick on lhe
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fight.

Other shodowy ligures stonding by.
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SNAFU?

Never heard of it before this presidency. Sinister, Nincompoopish, Asinine, Foul,
Underhandedness?

I

Topeko

seems the washingtonPosf likes to keep a hand on the pulse of the heartland. we
reported in the Winter ('95) edition on a Post report titled "God Hates Fags" (12 Nov.,
19D5;. Itwasemblazonedinlargeboldlettersoverthefrontpageofthe"Style"section.
(No,thesewerenotthesentimentsofPosf writer AnnieGowen;quitethecontrary.) The

wordsweretakenfromasigncarriedbyastreetpreacherinTopekanamedFredPhilips.
Now comes a story on Pastor ]oe Wright, also of Topeka (20 May). He was invited
by one of his parishioners, a state legislator, to deliver the opening prayer one January
morning at the state capitol. It was not the usual somnolent prayer intoned by false
teachers who customarily present themselves in public as ministers of God. The prayer
was so unusual by today's standards that it engendered two readings on Paul Harvey's
show; 5,500 phone calls to wright's church; a deluge of mail; nulnerous re-readings
on radio stati,ons and from putpits in every state; and countless reprintings in church
newsletters and other publications.
Despite its putative ubiquity, we reprint the best of the pastor's imploration on
the chance that our discriminating subscribers didn't get a chance to see it:
we confess that we have worshipped other gods and called it
Heavenly Father .
multiculturalism. We have endorsed perversion and called it an altemative lifestyle. We
have exploited the poor and catled it the lottery. We have neglected the needy and called it
self-preiervation. We have rewarded laziness and called it welfare. We have killed our
unborn and called it

building esteem .

choice.

. . We

.We have neglected to discipline our children and called
have polluted the air with profanity and pornography and called

it
it

freedom of expression."

LefList Democrats, after

filling their pants,

gnashed their teeth. When they were

finally able to make their tongues wag, they called the Prayer "divisive" and "racist"
(No imagination!).
Of course, the prayers of men - even good men - are not always inerrant in doctrine.
And in case there ire those who heard or read the whole prayer, we are happy to note
for your consideration one small erratum. The pastor had been doing a peat job until
he got to the part about abortion. "We have shot abortionists and called it justifiable."
The Devil sure knows how to spoil a good prayer.

I

United Methodisls
The Board of Global Ministries comptroller was recently convicted of third degree

I

I

I

speaking out against the slavery in those
Muslim nations.

I

Church Fires
The speculationof

racistmotives inthe

spate of fires has roused Congress to react
with all due PC indignation and the swift
wrath of legislation - even though the evidence for satanic rather than racist motives
is greater. Maimum penalties for church

arson have been increased from 10 to 20
years in prison.
So while the maximum for burning a
church was 10 years, why has the prison
time actualllr served forbuming abortuaries
been 12 (Beseda) and counting, 10 (Reed)
and counting, 13 (Grace) and counting, 10

(Spinks), etc.? Actual time served for arsons of any kind is about 2years.

I

Timothy Leory

Unfortunately, as he approached
heaven's gates, the sig:r said, "Drug Free
Zone." Oh well, Far out.

I

Why is President Bill's nose red?
And why is his voice so raspy?

Yes, we think we know. Cocaine does
that kind of thing to a faithful user. And as

grand larceny in connection with the embezzlement of nearly $400,000. william R.
]ones was ordered to serve six month in prison, but was paroled in March after two
months (Christianity Today, 20 May).
Hmm. David Lane got 1 8 years for taking $20,000 with his sledge hammer. ]ennifer
Sperle is looking at decade or so for $500 in damages at a Norfolk abortuary'
Time for a new strategy. Rob the fagophile, pro-abort Methodists of a cool half
million at the small risk of two months in jail, Ask Farrakhan's fruits to inkoduce you
to some unemployed Libyan terrorists. Give them decent job - about $10,000 per
abortuary. Extraordinary return for the dollar investment at negligible risk.

Gary Aldrich points out in his new book,
llnlimited Access, there has been plenty of

I

ridden personage lookingsnobbishly down

Slovery in lhe Sudon ond Libyo

.(money

I

Choppoquiddick Ted on the
Senoie Ethics Committee
(We are not kidding! Ethics Commit-

tee! Kennedy! Remember that scandal-

upon Ollie North in those "Iron-Contra

Why doesn't Louis speak out against his Muslim, slave holdingbrothers? Evidence
of theslaverywhichhe did notwantto acknowledgewasbroughtbackbytwoBaltimore
Sur reporters. Gregory Kane and Gilbert Lewthwaite risked their lives by searching out
a slave market in Sudan and buying two boys. Congressional hearings in March
brought all the facts to light. But Farrakhan's dark heart seems to be impenetrable.
Economics kept folks in this country from liberating their slaves. And economics

paid Farrakhan by bother Moammar) seem to

dope abusing alongwithsodomy going on
in the White House since 1992.

*..:;::::#:_::-r.

Scandal" hearings?) As late as the first day
of summer Sen. Kennedy was trying to
downplay Filegate, saying, "In my view,
partisan rhetoric and overheated comparisons between Watergate and the sloppy
procedures surroundingtheseWhite House
access lists are wholly ,*rY;#?;;rr,
,.

..
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I
Persono! Ad
Lutheran pastor in South Dakota is look-

ing for a short, never-married woman
who lovesJesus andwould like tomarry

and have children. Do you believe in
Biblical submission and do you envision
yourself as a stay-at-homemother? Send
a photo and other information to the Rev.
Lyrn Wilson" Box 135, Roslyn,SD 57261..
I am 38 years old, never-married and
love the Lord.

I

Deod hikErc. The work of
homophobiocs?

On the kail in Shenandoah National
Park two women were found dead on 1
]une. ]anet Waco Reno wants to be sure
theyweren't killedbecause of their "sexual
orientation." Various ]ustice Department
agencies including the FBI and abortion-

loving Deval Patrick of the Civil Rights
Division have put their noses to the trail.
The problem is that 97'k of the population

are homophobiacs-most of them incur-

been warned

Your own editor suffers from the discoming out of the closet at this
verytime. Whatweneed are Social Security
benefits. But that would, of course, bankrupt the whole SS program. We recommend a simple tax deduction for all sufferers.

Houston Missionodes to the
Prebom

owned by the company.
Local sodomy apologist Peggy Eaton
was dismayed by the straight community's
response to the crookeds. In place of the
crooked sign is a straight one promoting the

town of Pulaski, the county seat. (Oh
victory inJesus. . .)

I

Bore-bottom sponkings!

Oh yes! New Hampshire lawmakers
have introduced such a bill which would
call for the rod on the haunches ofvandals
past the tender age of eleven. "A Superior

women from killing their children for years.
Recently the local abortuary hired a man
who claimed to be a follower of Farrakhan.

His hostility, evident in his breaking of
several crosses which had been placed in
the vicinity by the missionaries, was eventually overcome. He was apparently converted when, after regularly facing the missionaries and being engaged by the truth,
he began to speak to the clients and convince them to leave. Whether he was fired
or quit, he is no longer guarding the local
abortuary. Support MTPB at 12380 Anmar

(Email:

mtp@imsday.com).

College compus studenls

Crutcher's Life Dynamics is in need of
students to help with its campus project.
Contact them at B ox 2226,D enton, TX
(814 380-8800 or FAX at8700.

7

6202.

Hillory
What manner of liar is she? "Congeni-

tal" (William Safire), "pathological" (Rich-

ard Grenier), or "reflexive" (Wesley
Pruden)?
We just don't know. It is kind of like
asking what kind of adulterer President
Bill is. It doesn't matter in the great scheme
of things. What counts is that they are both
both of these and that we can look forward
to the coming impeachment as truth prevails. They have reseryations in a place
they did not even campaign to occupy:
"But for the cowardly and unbelieving and
abominable and murderers and immoral
persons and sorcerers and idolaters and all
liars, their part will be inthe lake thatbums
with fire and brimstone, which is the second death" (Rev. 21:8). They will be at
home there with all their staffers.

Ihe beslin bumper stickers!

Court jury would decide the nurnber of

$3.00 a piece;

whacks, the event would be announced in
local papers, and a sheriff wouid adminis-

.

ter the punishment" (Washington Times,Z9

.

Ian.).

I

two'for 95.00

I BELIEVE PAUI-A JONES (Yellow

print on black

)

EXECUTE Murderers,/Abortionists
(Black and red on yellow)

.

ABORTIONISTS KILL BABIES FOR $
(Black and red on white )

Communisl memoriol foundolion

.

The goal is to raise 9100 million - one
dollar for each of the 100 millionvictims of
Marx and Mao - who died at the hands of
Soviet and Chinese communists between

FREE PAUL HILL (Black on yellow )
e WHAT DID VINCE KNOW? (Green
on black )

o Vi5ualizg dbortionists on Trial (White
on dreamy, leffistJooking baby blue)

1917 and 1987. Yes, we also wili be needing
a memorial to the millioru who have died

by abortion world wide in the last half
century. But we have to categorize our

]ohn and Sallie Witte have been faithfully preaching the gospel and dissuading

I

by several callers who threat-

ened to destroy the billboard and others

I

Yesl Live civilized or diel

ease and is

Dr., Cleveland, TX 77327

Holy intoleronce in
Christionburg, VA

Refreshingly, a billboard promoting
"Diversity" sponsored by a sodomite group
calling itself "Gay & Straight Citizens of
SouthwestVirginia," was taken down after
six days inJanuary. The manager of Outdoor East, which owns the billboard, had

able!

I

1996

o

|USTSAY NOTO SODOMY (Greenon
black)

holocausts and erect menrorials decertly
and in ord.er. To menrorialize the communist genocide send to BOX 1997, Washingtoru D.C.2N13-1997.

I

I

brought an atheistic suit ag-ainst the gov-

Pro-choice

Utah, where myriad LDSers grope in
the darkness of Mormonism, has, nevertheless, a certain pro-choice appeal. It is the
only state which affords its death row prisoners a choice as to the means of execution:
injection or firing squad. Both styles are

more humane than stoning. And we are
liberal-minded enoughto approve of either
of these modern methods of executing abortionists and other murderers. The 305th to
diesince thetyrannicalU.s. Supreme Court
permitted states to resume their divinely
ordained duty was john Albert Taylor who

raped and strangled to death l1-year-old
Charla Nicole King.
May God have mercy upon both souls.

Ertnond, Oldohomo
Five pagans dwelling in this city

ernment complaining against the city seal.
Since 1965 one of the quadrants of the seal
has feafured a cross. The crosg contended
the miscreants, signified government endorsement of religion.

And the U.S. Appeals Court for the
Tenth Circuit noted in its ruling in favor of
the pagans; "The average observer would
perceive . . . endorsement of Christiarrrty."
Truly these judges have acted beyond
our capacity to appreciate the depth oftheir
recondite, jurisprudential sapience.
And the U.S. Supreme Court immediately recognized this wisdom and refused
to hear any appeal to the contrary (except
for

a

minority _ those stubborn

Yffi :;:
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the convention center observing the many
booths and picking up available literature.
As he chatted with some of the booth attendants, he couldn't help but inform them of
the fact that an aborfuary was actually 1ocated a few blocks from the very convention site which all these anti-abortionists
were attending. Iim Rudd arrived after a bit
and testified that ]ack was telling the truth.
We1l, it wasn't long before they were
con-fronted with NRTL security asking them
for evidence of registration.

"Oh, and how much would that be?"
A hefty $115 or out you go, came the
reply.
"But we're not attending the sessions.
We're just looking at the literature at the
booths."
"No matter."
Fair enough. Could't afford that one.
Back to the lobby where they drank affordable coffee in exile enjoying the beauty of
the ornate foyer. In the coffee shop were
manyconvention goers including Fr. Pavon
of Priests for Life who urged them to pay a
visit to his booth. Unable to accomodate his

invitation they nevertheless enjoyed speaking with fellow prolifers about their common cause and invited some of their interlocutors fromvarious regions of the land of
the free to join them in their peculiar practice of preaching outside the abortuaries
located in the vicinity of the very convention they were all attending that weekend.

(An awesome specter for those to whom
"abortion" seems to have become primarily
an item on a legislative agenda.)
Before

long, hotel security, at the apof NRTL securitp told the

parent behest

duo that they were not welcome in the
coffee shop. To this Jim Rudd explained
thathewas a minister of the gospel and that
in this country ministers can still speak in
public places; that they can even enter into
jails-and how unusual it was that his
speech was not permitted in the coffee shop

in the Radisson three miles from the U.S.
capitol building.
The guard wondered off, the first of
three who came to encourage Rev. Rudd to
take his leave from the premises.

say hello and offer some advice techniques

coffee

in writing successftrl legislation. ]im

union No one cares how much fag

if

But keeping it on the subject of smoke,

remained imperrrious to the light of New
Age understanding).

only we knew how much cocaine, hashislq
and heroine money has gone to Bill. Ah but
that's the problemwith keeping drugs illegal. No reports on campaign conkibutions

I4ihy do citizens submit themselves in such
abject obedience to such tyrant judges?
Disobey the courts and keep your seal! Act

like free men! Are you city councilmen
slaves to jack asses in black robes who have
no respect for law and self government?

I

Amendment News
These folks keep up with pagan en-

First

to Clinton.
Kind of makes a fellow wonder. Who

would want to lead this base American
people who elected this immoral brute? It
would certainly tarnish a person's name to
be known as their President.

I

PCUSA,

stilloposiote

The 3 million-member Presbyterian
Church (U.S.A.) just held its 208th General

in Albuquerque in which it

croachments upon free speech. 1207 18th

Assembly

Ave. South, Nashville, TN 37212.

elected a lukewarm pastor to be its head (or
bishop or pope or president or - as they call

I

lobocco

issue

it-"moderator").

A hotmoral issue forlots of good church

folk. No smokin', drinkin', or chewin'for
good Christians. And Al Eco Gore wants to

fight about it. Dole's tobacco support:
$477 ,000 over ten years.

Al has a been much

holier: only $16,000 since 1980.
A smart political move by the Clinton
campaign, given the morally confused state

The

an,wa'' *t" n'1j;

al-

three: Scalia, Rehnquist, and Thomas who

Buddhists, Muslims, or New Age pagans.

lowed that instead of using "fefus" that
Doug might do better by using "dog."
Doug did not care to continue hearing
Jim's advice. And Jim had had enough

and'bort money Bili and AI havereceived.
ffhey don't even care that he supports partial-birth infanticidel What dp we expect?)

Well of course the city endorsed Chrisestablished by

lot smoshing lwo
aboiludies in Denven Pholo taken in Oclober
1995 in Denver jail.

Dovid Lone: I8 yeorc

ThenJim's eyes lit up as he spied Doug
]ohnson, NRTL's legislative honcho. He
hadn't seen Doug in a while and decided to

of the

tianity! This land wasn't

...9

primarymoral issue around which

the three main candidates where identified
was sodomy. Rev. john Buchanan received
309 votes; the left-wing extremist Norman

Pott, who wants to place sodomites in the
position of pastor over God's people, received 30 votes; John Poling, who opposed
the ordaining of "self-affirming, practicing

?,1,0

,, page 70.

.

.

homosexuals," received2l0votes. (We don't

know

if this

staunch conservative - by
- would allow the same

PCUSA standards

to be church members, Sunday school teach-

ers, or deacons.)

The way is paved for ordination of
sodomites. Buchanan said in his speech:
"We need to either find a way to resolve the
issue of gay and lesbian ordination or at
least find a way to disagree and stay together."
The PCUSA has been following in the
recent tradition of other left-wing extremist
denominations: fust they dump the Scriptures; thentheokayed abortionrights; now
they promote sodomy.

I

l8 yeors?

So Amy Fisher, the 2l-year-old murderess, was trying to make time while do-

ing time. She was recently thrown in "the
hole" for sexually harassing a prison employee. Miss Fisher, you recall, shot the
wiie of her then-lover Joey Buttafuoco in
the head 1n1,992. She is serving 5 (that's fi-v-e) to 9 (yes, only n-i-n-e) years.
\Alhy does David Lane get 18 forsledge
hammering a child-slaughter house?
Political crime. And there is no justice.r

7T
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preached to the assailantwhile others called
the police (who arrived in force with seven
patrol cars and a paddy wagon as if Kip
Gannett were there with his horde of blockaders).

I

Hillcrest obortuory in

The assailant got intoJim's face asweil,
but, perhaps perceiving his comparatively
belicose and ornery looks, refrained from

S.E.

A few miles east of the \rYhite House on
Pennsylvania Avenue sits an old aborfuary,
unattached to any other buildings. Within
a big stone's throw is an apostate United
Methodist church, from which a few members have occasionally emerged to profess
their support of the Devil's work at the
childslaughter house next door. Regular
sidewalk counseling and gospel preaching
take place there three days per week from

molestinghim.
When the police arrived, they invited
to
go into the abortuary to identify the
]oel
assailant who had retreated to the company
of his sexual colleague and the safety of the
abortuary.
The deathscorts freaked out. "He can't go in!
He's an extreme protester! Etc." I delightedly
wal?ed in and idntified him. They sent rue

to 11:30 a.m.
In recent weeks the spiritual warfare
being waged in the heavens seems to have
manifested itself dramatically at this site.
8:30

Joel Garrett offers the

outside.

The sergeant came out a little whiie
later after gettingthestoryfrom allthe folks
who were plotting to exchange money for a
dead child. He said he could not arrest the
assailant without also arrestingloelbecause

following report:

W

25, I spotted a couple parking
Saturday,
their car on 33rd Street beside the Murder Chamber of Baal. I zoalked up to the car. The dritter
rolled down his window. As I offered them

the assailant had witnesses to the effect that
the mother had been grabbed by joel and
that the assailant was defending her.

Iiterature, the driaer immediately threatened
me, got out ofhis car and pushed me, cursed at
me, kicked me in the groin, and pushed my

The sergeant did not ask any questions
of the above witnesses who had accomPanied Joel. But these witnesses note that the
abortuary rent-a-cop hired by the abortionist
was a higher rank (lieutenant) on the Metropolitanpolice force than the sergeant and
the others who answered the emergency

glasses off my face.

\A/hoa! We must interject! Now, you
might think that Joel would have or should
have responded with some lawful and ethical and biblically supportable self-defense
at this point in the report. But, no. Joel
opted to tum his cheek-for which we com-

ca11.

To assist these good brothers in their
preaching, call Jim Rudd at (70q 52e-4494
(or fax at 1098).

mend him but find him unsuited for membership in the Army of God.
Joel continues:

All

tfu

that

Go d loo es him and has apurpose

zrshile

I told him that I esus

loztes him

I

and

for him and

his child. This infuriated him all the more.

John Morcus

Has been side-walk counseling outside Hilicrest for over a decade, faithfully

I

refused to fight back.

every Saturday morning. He has been accompanied by others regularly over the
years. It is a somewhat pleasantly peculiar

Among the wibresses of this event were

]im Rudd and Michael Corgan. At this
pointJim Rudd stepped up to theplate and

sight to behold: Iigher
skinned folks trying to keep

notio,nol

darker skinned folks from
killing their babies. A pro-

PIGHT TO LIFE
coaUrfttce, lnc.

4IgSevenfh Street,

NW. Suite

5S, Woshington,

DCM-m3

found rebuttal of racism. No
prejudice on the part ofthese

preachers. John brings us
new report, dated 12 May:

signofur€

Bo s.stdlilo

1995

/

rnemb€I h gpod stondirrg ondF enfitl€d lo ofl lt)€ dghh lt€r€ot'

?t'a'^^d* v/t"E ' Pl' &'
wAr{DA FRAts. Ph.D., PREstoEtvr

Your editor is slill in "good stonding" wilh Moryland Righl fo Lile os
well os NRIL. How many olher JH tons do they count as "memberc"?

We urge NR[L, American Lile Leogue, and qll lhe othot "ptolife
oryanhollons" to poll theil membership iust for tun.

W e haae had tw o black w omen

coming out eztery Saturday at
Hillcr est for a couple of months

now. They are both from

Southeast, but did not knozo
each other, They just started
appearing. One woman riles
her bicycle to the laundromat,
put

s

her clothes

in

the w asher,

and comes oaer to help us.
After a while she moztes her

clothes to the dryer and comes back. Another
wotnan cotnes oDer zoithher two small children.
Both women are blessed uith strong z;oices , and
mourn the loss of their littlest brothers and
sisters, afid the destruction that abortion brings
on blackfamilies and their neighborhbood. Yesterday, we kad a third black zooman. She is the
mother of one of our "Hillcrest Babies" and
bings her tuo-yeat old with her. lt was that
fuoo-yecr old wha was scheduled to be terminated at Hillcrest on thz Saturday before Christmas in 1993.

]ohn has made the most profound

analysis of the recent partial-birth abortions legislation that we have heard. He
says the bill, "brings us a golden opportunity for us to expose the abortionists and
their cohorts for what they really are. For it
is now obvious that they are not interested
in'pregnancy termination.' They are only
interested in dead babies."
He reminds us of the primary ProPaganda term used by abortion enthusiasts:
"pregnancy termination." In the case of
this Partial Birth Aboriioru "the pregnancy
is alreadlr terrninated and the baby is out of
the womb. It is now a choice between a
dead baby or a livebaby. Majorities of both
houses of Congress voted to protect the
babies' lives from this type of death. This
Iaw was not passed . . . Maryland's own
Representives Hoyer, Wynn, and Morella,
and Senators Mikulski and Sarbanes voted
against this law."
JoinlohnandothersonSaturdays. (301)
888-1348.

r

Bulk Rote
Subscriplions Avoi loble
Your church? Sunday School class?

Proiife group? We can supply you
with 20 copies of each edition for $30
per year. Call (301) 252-0145.
For bulk subscriptions of $30 or
more you receive a free copy of Dick
Hafer's book, THROW AWAY SOCI-

ETY.

Get others a copy of CACN!
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and Mrs. Woodward were disturbed by the letter in which the
author announced he would hunt down the abortionist "like any
other wild beast and kilI you" (Mikuaukee lournal Sentinel,6 June,
1996).

This news caused "shock" to the 1 1-year-old unaborted son of
the couple. Nevertheless, ever thirsty for that easy blood-money,
the family decided to press on boldly in the face of such nasty
threats. Said the abortionist to the jury, "The three of us sat down
and discussed whether w'e go forward or should acquiesce to the
stipulations in the letter."
Then Abortionist Gunn was gunned down in Pensacola. Abortionist Woodward says he upped his precautions by wrapping
himself in a bulletproof vest and paying security guards to escort
him back and forth from his the Planned Barrenhood abortuary in
a special van. The jury listened with sympathetic hearts as Abortionist and Mrs. Woodward testified about all the harassment they

suffered since they helped set up the abortuary in Milwaukee
shortly after Harry Blackmun and his co-conspirators on the Supreme Court issued a decree decriminalizing abortion in1973.
Abortionist Woodward says he retired in July, 1995.
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Christian Nezus for the annuai rate of 510.00 per year!

Bulk orders. Please send 20 copies of CACN to me
to pass out to others for $30 per year. Please send me
a free copy of Dick Hafer's cartoon illustrated "Throw
Away Society" with this order.
Name of Bumper Sticker (See Notes page 8)

I want to help underwrite Capitol Area Christian Nezus
I enclose a donation of $

Total amount enclosed $
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